
CONTEMPORARY PRAYERS 

 

A Prayer for Justice 

Heavenly Father, how many more names must be added to the list? How many more hashtags must we 

post? How many more vigils must be held? How many more mothers must bury their children? How 

many marches and how many events must we hold until our nation sees that there is an epidemic of 

death by police?  

Father, we tell our children to keep your hands visible, always comply, don’t wear a hoodie, don’t walk 

too fast, don’t walk too slow, walk in pairs to the store, be respectful and do whatever it takes to make it 

home. Why do they fear us, O God? We aren’t animals. We are not a threat. We are your children, just 

like they are. Still, we lose our lives because they fear the greatness inside of us. Night after night, we 

see our own gunned down because they were the wrong color, at the wrong place, at the wrong time.  

Lord we are tired, we are afraid, we are angry, and we are confused. In the midst of our pain, God, we 

still trust you. You said in your word “if my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves 

and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will 

forgive their sin and will heal their land (2 Chronicles 7:14).” Lord, we are seeking your face today. We 

admit we are not perfect and we have not done all we can.  

We are pleading for the pain to stop. We are praying to stop the tears from falling down our cheeks. We 

pray that our justice system no longer sees us as a target and that they soon will see us as human 

beings. We need your wisdom. We need your strength. We need your peace to spread, far and wide, so 

that our sons and daughters make it back home.   

Father, in this troublesome time, help us not return violence for violence. Help us to stand on your Word 

and your promises. We know that change will not be easy and that we will have to endure many tests. 

Lord don’t move the mountain. We ask that you give us the strength to climb. We pray that there will be 

a day when all of our children can live without fear. We pray that the hashtags of names be replaced 

with #Faith, #Hope, and #Love.    

We pray that your love will conquer all the fear and hatred in this country.  

We pray that our justice system will be equal and just --for all of us.  

May we soon see a day where we all are truly free.  

It is in your name we pray, Amen. 

Stephon Carlisle Void, Africana Liturgical Resources for Black History Month, Safiya Fosua ed. 

 

 

Prayer for Repentance 

Exhaustion wears like an evil fiend, unbidden and unfamiliar. 



     Not physical or mental weariness,  

          which could each be mended by a nap and a prayer;  

     but spiritual and emotional exhaustion that knows no rest,  

          that finds no solace in supplication,  

               and is not quieted by sleep. 

God of disruption and disturbance, God of frayed memories and raw realities, 

     this is your doing. I blame you. I thank you. 

Guide me through this exhaustion of spirit, this shedding of privilege; 

     sustain me within the tension of anti-racism, 

         that I may feel it and learn from it, and not run from it, 

               even while I long for respite from this restless, aching conviction of all my error. 

Eternal God, help me find my way to true repentance, 

     an acknowledgement of all wrongs yoked with a changed life,  

          without excuse or deflection, without selfish tears, 

               that I may learn to be a disruptor and dismantler of all the ‘isms  

               that run counter to your way of peace with justice. 

Let this guilt turn to love and let love turn to action. 

     Let me no longer be part of the problem. 

          Let me no longer cause harm through bias and micro-aggressions. 

               Let me no longer be silent about systems that privilege me and oppress others. 

                    Lord God, please let me live as a child of the Light,  

                    and if it be your will, may I find rest in you. Amen. 

 

Rev. Linda Cheek, Participant in the Mountain Sky Conference (UMC) virtual journey of daily prayer, 

organized by Rev. Bich Thy (Betty) Nguyen, Multicultural and Advocacy Ministries Developer, Mountain 

Sky Conference 

 

God of goodness and grace 

Your world, your children cry out to you 

Heal our broken bodies, minds and spirits  

Restore our hope, our joy and our trust 

Show us your ways of justice and mercy  

Help us to live lives in a way that leads to peace and unity  

Keep us surrounded by your love  

Centered in prayer 

Focused in holy living 

Dedicated to righteousness 

Hope-filled for a better tomorrow for all  

We pray in the name of Jesus in the power of the Holy Spirit. Amen 

Rev. Gina Yeske, Northern Region Resource Director, United Methodists of Greater New Jersey  

 

 



Confessing Racism: A Lament for the Church 

As church, we confess the sin of racism and condemn racist rhetoric and the ideology of white 

supremacy. God, have mercy. 

God, have mercy. 

As church, we confess, repent, and repudiate the times when this church has been silent in the 

face of racial injustice. God, have mercy. 

God, have mercy. 

Racism is deeply ingrained within the predominantly white church. It is deeply 

embedded within the individual congregations whose members continue to foster stereotypes and 

support polices that actively hurt people of color. God, have mercy. 

God, have mercy. 

As church, we declare that the enslavement of black bodies and the removal of indigenous 

peoples established racism in the United States, a truth this nation and this church have yet to 

fully embrace. God, have mercy. 

God, have mercy. 

Rooted in slavery, racism is manifested through the history of Jim Crow policies, racial 

segregation, the terror of lynching, extrajudicial killings by law enforcement, and the 

disproportionate incarceration of people of color. God, have mercy. 

God, have mercy. 

As church we lament the institutional racism of discriminatory treatment within the pastoral assignment 

system, inequitable compensation of clergy of color; racial segregation; divestment from black 

communities and congregations; systemic policies and organizational practices; and a failure to 

fully include the gifts of leadership and worship styles of black people, indigenous people, and 

people of color. God, have mercy. 

God, have mercy. 

Confessions are empty promises without meaningful actions—actions that are grounded in 

prayer, education, and soul-searching repentance. The sin of racism separates us from one  

another. Though we trust that we are reconciled to God through Christ’s death and resurrection, 

we seek such life-giving reconciliation with one another. As we repent, let us not turn back to 

ideologies that promote white supremacy. We trust that God can make all things new. 

Amen. 

Adapted from  Prayers_Litanies_Laments_Emanuel_Nine_Commemoration.pdf (elca.org) 
  

https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Prayers_Litanies_Laments_Emanuel_Nine_Commemoration.pdf


RECORDED PRAYERS 

 

Gracious and ever-loving God, 

You hate nothing that you have made. 

You sent Jesus to teach us everything 

    we never learned about love. 

You never break promises. 

We, your creation, hate so easily. 

We label people and take you 

    out of them by using words 

        filled with hate. 

What hate-filled word would we use for your son if he came today? 

If he had blond hair and blue eyes 

    like all those ridiculous pictures we see in churches, 

would we find yet another way to hate him? 

If he had black hair and black skin, 

    or brown skin and black hair, 

or any color other than mine, 

would I be able to see love walking towards me? 

Blind us all, God. 

So we can learn to see without sight, 

love without judging, 

and proclaim goodness 

to the colorless gleaming beams of pure light 

    that are you. 

Amen. 

Michael Cunningham, from Race and Prayer: Collected Voices Many Dreams edited by Malcolm Boyd 

and Chester L. Talton (Morehouse Publishing, 2003), 90. 

 

A Prayer for One Flesh in Christ 

My Lord and my God, I see you being torn apart on the cross still, as we persist in tearing the body from 

the spirit. You dared to penetrate the flesh of humankind with the presence of God. You took on the 

flesh of every human being.  

Help us now, after all these years of denial, to finally embrace your incarnation, to feel, in the depts or 

our beings, that we are part of each other’s bodies in your body, may we clasp to ourselves the flesh of 

all persons, especially those whose flesh looks different from ours, whose language is strange to our 



ears, whose music sounds dissonant, whose sexuality offends our sensibilities. May we have the courage 

to hold the sick and the old to our health and our youth. Thus may we behold the glory of the Word 

become flesh as he dwells among us. Amen. 

Paul Moore, Jr., from Race and Prayer: Collected Voices Many Dreams edited by Malcolm Boyd and 

Chester L. Talton (Morehouse Publishing, 2003), 141. 

 

Forgive Us for Not Speaking Up for the Least 

O God of justice, miracles and mighty deeds, 

We lift up to you those who have been silenced by hardship, affliction, and injustice. Forgive us for not 

speaking up for the least among us. We confess that we have not exercised our influence and position to 

change things. Grant us the courage to be agents of change and instruments of justice. Empower us with 

the will and the desire to see your kingdom manifest on earth as it is already done in heaven. In Jesus’ 

Name we pray, Amen. 

Junius Dotson, The Africana Worship Book, For Year B, Valerie Bridgeman Davis, PhD and Safiyah Fosua, 

eds., Discipleship Resources, 2007, p.156.  

 

Dear God, if you please, let me be paranoid. 

I know this sounds like the strangest request. 

But it’s the only thing can fill this void. 

And until it is fulfilled, I’ll find no rest. 

It seems that today the world is against me, 

The only reason being that my skin is black. 

I try to convince myself this just isn’t true, 

Yet all of the evidence shows it as fact. 

I see poor education and unequal chances. 

I see people mistreated – their skin like mine, 

I am told these things don’t really exist, 

But I just don’t think they are all in my mind. 

Why then would I still not believe? 

Because I’d lose all my hope, I’d lose all faith. 

If I accepted my suspicions simply as truth, 

Then wouldn’t this world be an evil place? 

So God, you must see the need for me to be paranoid, 

Then this world really wouldn’t be so bad. 

Then all that I see is not a true picture. 

Lord, let me be paranoid so I know I’m not mad. 



Matthew L. Watley, “Dear God, If You Please (1992),” in Conversations with God: Two Centuries of 

Prayers by African Americans, ed. James Melvin Washington (HarperCollins: 1994), 262. 

 

 

 

PRAYERS WRITTEN FOR “DAILY PRAYERS FOR ANTIRACSM” 

BY DEREK C. WEBER, DIRECTOR OF PREACHING MINISTRIES 

“During times of war, hatred becomes quite respectable, even though it has to masquerade often under 

the guise of patriotism.” 

Howard Thurman, Jesus and the Disinherited, Beacon Press, 1966, 74. 

There is a war in our streets, in our souls, Lord of all, bringer of Peace. There is a war where “patriots” 

revel in hatred under the guise of “stopping the steal”. Where politicians draw battle lines of exclusion 

under the guise of protecting the vote. Where rights to arm are held as more valuable than rights to live. 

Where delusion breeds conspiracy and the lie hold unity in abeyance.  

We are at war and the victims are people of color who are feared and cursed and targeted and killed. 

And when questions as raised, the victims are blamed as if they brought on their own death. If only they 

had complied, it is said, they wouldn’t have been hurt. Or if they complied, it is said, if only they had 

shown proper respect, they wouldn’t have been abused. Or if they were respectful, it is said, if only they 

had stayed in the proper place, they wouldn’t have been killed.  

We are at war. And it will tear us asunder, destroying the very things we claim we want to protect – 

democracy, rights, security, nation. Because in the end, we are at war with ourselves, with our 

sinfulness, with our shortsightedness, with our fears.  

Jesus, prince of peace, did not die for this war, Christ was not raised for this hate. Let us find a new hope 

to which to cling. God of grace, help us find a way to end this war before the war ends us. Let us study 

this war no more. God have mercy. Amen. 

Derek C. Weber, April 2021 

 

What can words do, O Word made flesh to dwell among us? What can words do in the face of such 

hatred, in the face of injustice, in the face of oppression? What can words do when it seems so much 

more is needed? 

What can prayers do, O Lord who went to a lonely place to pray? What can prayers do to change the 

plight of those who are being killed, pushed down, feared and hated in our society of imagined equality? 

What can prayers do when it seems so much more is needed? 

What can one heart or mind or soul do, O God of whosoever will believe? What can any one do to 

change a tidal wave of contempt of neglect? What can one person do when it seems so much more is 

needed? 



Remind us, Lord of life and of hope, that words can change a mind over time. Remind us that prayers 

can set feet to moving and hands to working. Remind us that one can find another and another and 

begin to build community, a beloved community that lives and speaks and prays differently. Remind us 

that change begins within and it begins now. Remind us. 

Derek Weber, February 2021 

 

When Israel was in Egypt land 

Let my people go! 

Oppressed so hard they could not stand 

Let my people go! 

So the God said: go down, Moses 

Way down in Egypt land 

Tell ol’ pharaoh to 

Let my people go! 

 

Sung by Louis Armstrong, animation by Nina Paley 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rp2WdyeAHIM 

 

Is there a voice in the burning, Lord? The forests are on fire; the cities are burning. Though much is 

consumed in the blaze, might we hear a voice if we listen? Might we hear the cry of a planet, pleading to 

be released from bondage? The voice of the people, crying to be set free from oppression? Have we 

forgotten that we stand on holy ground? Have we forgotten that all your children are precious in your 

sight, and that “injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere”? How can we pass by the 

conflagration and not turn aside? 

O Lord of our fathers and mothers, of our sisters and brothers, let us turn aside. Aside from our own 

agendas, aside from our self-centered existence, aside from our consumer mentality. Let us turn aside 

and listen to the burning. With tears that match your tears, with broken hearts that match your broken 

heart. Let us turn aside so that we might hear the call. The call to go down. 

Down to where the fire burns hottest. Down to where the people are being burned, down to where the 

need is greatest. Let us go down, we Moseses in training, and set your people free. Set our world free. 

Set ourselves free from the hate that burns us, the division that consumes us. Send us down, Lord, once 

more. 

Is there a voice in the burning? May we turn aside, with ears to hear. Amen. 

Derek C. Weber, October 2020 

 

Again? 

My God, what will it take? How many must die before we realize what is broken? What fears must we 

surrender before hope can rise again? What suffering must we observe with eyes of compassion before 

we see the face of a brother or a sister battered and bruised unto death? How many deaths will it take 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rp2WdyeAHIM


before we see the atrocity of hatred more clearly than the damage to property because of frustration 

and pain? What will it take, God of justice, who hears the cry of the broken and oppressed?  

Your prophet Hosea reminded us that when we sow wind we will reap the whirlwind. When we sow 

empty words to placate or dismiss, we will reap the whirlwind of the anger of a people pushed aside, 

bowed and almost broken. And the wind is blowing, the whirlwind is around us threatening and 

fearsome. Let it be our prayer, wise Spirit, that these are winds of radical change bringing us to a new 

equality, and not the whirlwind of our ultimate destruction. Guide us, God. Again.  Amen and amen. 

Derek C. Weber, September 2020 

 

 

 

 


